
Motor Messengers to
Take Allegiance Oath

Red Cross Motor Messengers will
take the oath of allegiance to the
United States next Monday evening.
Lieutenant Lesher, of the local Re-
cruiting Station, will administer the
oath.

Mrs. V. Lome Hummel is captain
of the organization. There are thirty

members In the present organization,
and it will he recruited to war
strength of fifty members. Weekly
revolver practice is being given the
messengers, and next week they will
be. given instructions on inside
ranges.

Contributions to the Red Cross
"melting pot" are pouring into the
little copper kettle rapidly. An old
silver cannister, syrup jugs, pewter
plates and old watches are among the
motley collection of odds and ends.

CASSIN SAILOR SAFE
Waynesboro, Pa., Nov. 9.?Mr. and

Mrs. Charles H. Stickell have received
a letter from their son, Donald C.
Stickell, a sailor on the United States
destroyer Cassin, which was struck
by a torpedo several weeks ago, in
which lie states that he is safe and
well.

Cold At Once

CASCARA§£ QUININE
The old family remedy ?in tablet
form?safe, sure, easy to take. No
opiates?no unpleasant after effect*.
Cures colds in 24 hours?Grip in 3
days. Money bock ifitfails. Get the

. genuine bo* with
Red Top and Mr.

l ufA Hill's picture on it
DVJ n oil 24 Tablets for 25c. |p|J b 1%

it JJr AtAnyDrug Store

Thirty-five Enlist at
Local Office

Thjrtyttve men enlisted In the Har-
risburg district yesterday. Two of
the men were from Harrisburg. They
are Charles A. Flttinger, 1123 North
Third street, a switchamn, who en-
listed In the Filed Artillery, and
Fred W. Kinney, a clerk residing at

tits North Seventeenth street, who en-
listed in the Twenty-third Engineer-
ing Corps. La,wrence Breeden, color-
ed, from Steelton, enlisted in the
Stevedore Corps.

GOES TO HOSPITAt.
AFTER HARD FIGHT

Albert Hunter, colored, was in po-
lice court this afternoon on a charge

of disorderly conduct. Hunter, last
night, got into a fight with a white
men in Phillips' restaurant, at Seventh
and Verbeke streets. When the pro-
prietor interfered. Hunter drawer a
knife and went after him. The pro-
prietor got a club and use it so ef-
fectively that it was necessary for
Hunter to be taken to the hospital
by the police. After he was given
medical attention he was removed to
jail.

FINED $25.00
J. Beecher. 922 Cowden street, was

fined $25.00 in police court for run-
ning a disorderly house. He way
charged with having furnished liquor
to soldiers. The charge was brought
by his neighbors.

TO I*I,EADOUII.TY
Pleas of guilty will be heard on

Monday before Judges Kunkel and
McCarrell. The following will plead
according to District Attorney
Michael K. Stroup: William T.ippsey
surety of the peace: Thomas Meek
nonsupport: David Tuff, selling and
offering for sale punch boards; J. H.
Owens, larceny fro mthe person.

SEIZE NEGRO SOLDIKR
WHO "INSULTS" WOM\N

Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 9.?A ne-
gro Soldier who brtishcd against a
white woman in a downtown street
early last night was seized by white
men and carried to the outskirts cf
the city. Other negro soldiers or-
ganized a party of about 200 and
went in pursuit.
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New Medical Fees
. _____ *\

Beginning November 10, 1917, the following rate of fees
for Medical Services will be charged by physicians of Harris-
burg and vicinity:
Office Calls, minimum $0.75
House Visits 1.50
House Visits between 10 p. m. and 7 a. m 2.50
House Visits answered during office hours, additional

charge of 50
Consultation Fee, first visit, minimum 5.00
Consultation Fee, subsequent visits 2.00
Obstetrical Services, minimum 15.00
Administration of Anaesthetics, minimum 5.00

Absolutely WoPaii~7^
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HARRISBURG, PA. |t didn't hurt a bit

Y. M. C. A. HUTS
HEAR SONGS OF

THE HOMELAND
"Way Down Upon the Suwan-

nee River" to Hum of
German Guns

The American Camp in France,

Nov. B.?Moonlight?"Somewhere in
France."

From far away the low rumble of

guns. Over there, beyond those dim-
ly silhouetted hills and across valleys
from this spot, invisible iron mouths
are vomiting a deafening Niagara of

death.
Here, however, only that distant

rumble hints of war. Had you noth-
ing else to tell you of the origin of
that sound, you might think it. the
roar of a long train, subdued by dis-
tance, the- breaking of waves on a
rocky coast.

Moonlight, and a straight white
road, shining silver under twin rows
of Lombardy poplars. Behind you
sleeps, or seems to sleep, a tiny vil-
lage, tiled or thatched and quiet;
nothing could be more foreign, more
un-American, more French.

Ahead of you, in a field, a few steps
off this road, a black hulk arises; a
big building with a peaked roof. Its
door opens. It is amazingly full of
men?men at tables, writing letters,

reading magazines, playing checkers:
Rembrandt men, whose faces are
lighted by the yellow flicker of can-
dles planted on rails along the walls;
men in some sort of uniform, and,
at the far end of the great hut, a
group of them about an older man,
who sings, not to them, but with
them. What is that tune?

It's " 'Way Down Upon the Suwa-
nee River"?in France.

It's the American Army, or a bit of
it, and a bit of the American Y. M.
C. A. in France.

It is America in France.
The evening progresses. In a quiet

room at the back of the hut a T. M.
C. A. worker is teaching French to
a class of American soldiers, or tell-
ing them in their own style of talk,
the history of France and the -ssues
of this war. In one corner, behind
a counter, another worker is serving
ginger ale and crackers and choco-
late. To-morrow afternoon, the bul-
letin board informs you. there will be
a track meet or a baseball game in
the field outside; but to-night most
of the men are following the admo-
nition of a conspicuous sign that
reads:

CHIEF OF STATE
TROOPS SUPPORTS

Y.M.C.A.WORKYOU PROMISED MOTHER A LET-
TER?WRITE IT NOW

A couple of soldiers have rehears-
ed a sketch; they get upon the stago
there at the far end and give it?-
exceedingly well. A "strong man"
from the ranks twists horseshoes in-
to bow knots. "The Human Pin-
cushion" ?who is Private Jones in
military life?thrusts needles into his
cheek and likes it. From some-
where "up the line" a rusty motorcar
brings a group of Y. M. C. Aspeak-
ers'and. entertainers that hold the
men's attention for an hour more,
and answer their demands for en-
cores almost as long as they are re-
peated. It is a pity, you think, that
there are not more entertainers; the
men are so obviously hungry for
them, xxx

Need of Clean Recreation in
France Impressed on Maj.

Gen. Clement

Major General Charles M. Clement,
to whose lot it has fallen to com-
mand the largest body of Pennsyl-
vania soldiers assembled together
since the Civil War and who has
served more than three decades in
the state's military forces, holds that
the first duty of officers and men is
to keep themselves fit to fight. Health
and strength are paramount says the
General and men should be given
every safeguard in the opinion of
this commander.

The hut was full. Now it over-
flows. Soldiers hang in at the win-
flows. Some soldiers can neither
force an entrance through their com-
rades at the door nor squeeze a head
between the heads that crowd the
window sills.

When the Pennsylvania Guards-
men were mobilized! the General de-
clared he wanted Pennsylvania sol-
diers not only to be the best equip-
ped and the best drilled, but the best
fitted to tight. "We have the ma-
terial in these men and we want to
maintain it at its best." was the way
he put it.

The campaign about to be launch-
ed by the committee in charge of
the War Work Council movement in
the ten counties comprising this dis-
trict has been thoroughly organized.
There are committees for each of ten
counties and the Y. M. C. A. and the
Y. W. C. A., two great agencies, have
joined forces. There is a distinct
work for each in the general scheme
of looking out for the soldiers and
the members of their families who go
to visit them.

General Clement's idea of mak-
ing his soldiers fit to light, which is
the soldier's business, and keeping
them so, which is everybody's busi-
ness, is to be put into force at each
camp and cantonment with the funds
which will be asked next week. In
his address at the Harrisburg Cham-
ber of Commerce war meeting re-
cently Secretary of War Newton D.
Baker said America was going to
send a strong Army, cquipned to Ihe
last shoelace; armed with the latest
and best; strong limbed, supple and
clean to fight Democracy's battle.

They have to go away. It is a pity
that they have to go away, x x x

The songs cease in the hut. Half-
past 9 o'clock. That overworked
motorcar limps down the white road,
bearing its overworked workers to
their distant cots. Leaving a trio of
other overworked workers to
up the canteen, take account of stock
and set the hut in order, the -sol-
diers must file away to their bunks
in village haylofts, or their beds in
those sheds that are now just visible
in the neighboring fields. Within
eight hours the bugle will call them
to their morning's work, and they
will rise to it?to these last prepara-
tions for fighting your battle and
mine, dear sir?the better for that
big hut, for the "Suwanee River,"
for the letter home. Reginald
Wright Kauffman, in The North
American.

The
Old Grey Mare
"She kicked over the whlfTletree,"
and you, too, won't be able to "make
your feet behave" when you hear this
raRKy Fox Trot, played by Karl Ful-
ler's Jazz Hand. Hear this and these
other Victor Mid-Month Specials, on
sale to-day:

rOld (iray Mare

183CS1 Ko * Tpot- lOln.l
1 Ileal* Street ilium ... 7 c f

Fox Trot. J
[ Over There?One Step,

18370 -s Where 110 We <io
[ Kroin Heref - One ' r

Step J
fHot Time In the OIll18371 "| Town I In.
L'l'lie Girl I I.eft llehlnd | 7Sc
.

Me J

J Somewhere In Krnnecl .183 i 4 "S I 10 In.
I In Roddy V -

5So 1,0n K, Mother

J. H.

Troup
Music House

15 S. Market Square

COLDSHead or chest?are beat
treated "externally" fifing

Lml tody-flujudinVimr t

VICRBVAPORUEi

Students of war and observers of I
military training in every land, nota-]
bly in the United States, says that
the efficiency of the Army that is,
kept fit wins the battles. The mo-{
notony of camp life makes amuse-
ment essential. The War Work Coun-I
cil plans to provide clean, wholesome j
entertainment at the camps, to give j
those little things that make men j
contented and that will not makei
them wander and get into mischief.'
The practicability of the plan hasi
been well established. The value ofi
it is that it makes winners.

The officers of the Sixth District
committee, in charge of raising the|
funds in the ten central counties of
Pennsylvania are as follows: Ed-j
ward J. StacUpole, chairman. Har-
risburg: William Jennings, treasurer,
Harrisburg; Robert B. Reeves, cam-
paign director, Harrisburg; Arch 11.
Dinsmore, boys' campaign director,
Harrisburg; Dauphin county, Edward
Bailey, chairman, Harrisburg: Leba-
non county, A. D. Smith, chairman.
Lebanon; York county, P. A. Elses-
ser, chairman, York; Adams county,
John D. Keith, chairman, Gettys-
burg; Franklin county, Joshua W.
Sharpe, chairman, Chambersburg:
Lancaster county, Dr. Henry H, Ap-
ple, chairman, Lancaster; Cumber-
land county, the Rev. H. B. Stock,
chairman, Carlisle: Perry county, L.
W. Brimmer, chairman, Newport;
Juniata county, the Rev. E. M. Mor-
gan, chairman. Mifflintown; Mifflin
county, A. W. Thompson, chairman,
Lewistown.

Students to Help
An interclass contest between the

Greeks and the Romans, two school
societies, at the Harrisburg Academy
is the method the students at that
institution, have for raising their
.share of the Y. M. C. A. war fund.
The Steelton High school has also
opened its campaign.

Male division leaders lunched at
the Harrisburg Club to-day and com-
pleted plans for the big drive, which
begins next week. Mayor J. William
Cowman. In charge of the city com-
mittee; Secretary R. B. Reeves and C.
C. Michener, campaign director of
the state, addressed the workers, and
outlined the plans and the general
scope of the campaign.

Chairmen Named
Boys' Campaign Manager Arch

H. Dinsmore has virtually completed
the organization of the city teams.
City Superintendent o'. Schools V. PK

FRIDAY EVENING, SLARRISBURG TELEGR APH

First Americans to Die For America in the Trenches

PRIVATE: THOMAS r CNRICMT

""'

PRtvATr lr

"

,

*

The three first young Americans to (lie for America in the trenches in France were Merle D. Hay, of Gliti-
den, la.; James B. Gresham of Evansville, Ind., where there Is a large German population, and Thomas V En-
right of Pittsburgh, Pa. It is believed they were nt the town of Parroy, where the Rhine-Marne Canal Intersects
the battle line, a place very near the German boundary. Hay, who was a farmer at Glidden, enlisted in the army
May 10. -He leaves a mother and father and Hister nnl brother. Gresham's home was in Evansville, where he
leaves a mother. She broke down when told of '..is death. Enright enlisted in the army 'eight years ago. He
was in the Sixteenth Infantry when he Went to Franco with the Pershing iorces.

Pershing Says
It's Important

A I'arls Cable from General Per-
shing to John It. Mott

THE work now being clone by
the Young Men's Christiai
Association for the eomfor

and entertainment of our soldiers
in France is very important. Aa
an organization its moral influ-
ence is highly beneficial. It per-
forms a real service (hat makes
for contentment. The Young
Men's Christian Association has
won its place by unsellish per-
sonal devotion to the soldiers'
welfare and deserves staunch
support by our peqple at home."

Downes is named as chairman,, and
the following adult subchairmen have
been announced:

Prof. H. B. Shreiner, Technical
High school - Harrisburg Academy.
George Bailey; employed boys and
railroad work, J. Harry Messer-
smith; Boy Scouts, J. H. Stine;
grammar school section, Austin N.
Miller. Two chairmen for Central
High school will be named to-day.

The Dauphin county division, with
L. H. Palmer, as general chairman,
has these adult chairmen: Charles
W. McCloy, Steelton; Millersburg,
Superintendent J. F. Adams; Middle-
town, Superintendent F. J. Mickey.
Prof. Charles Davis is chairman of
the Steelton High school committee.

NO WAR PRISONERS' WORK
Salt Lake City, Utah.?Plans of the

Food and Fuel Administration Com-,
mittee to use prisoners of war at pro-
ductive labor in the harvest fields
of Utah has been discouraged by the
Government, according to a com-
munication received by W. W. Arm-
strong, State Food Administrator,
from Adjutant-General McCain at
Washington.

COAL SHORT AT WAYNESBORO
Waynesboro, Pa., Nov. 9.?A promi-

nent coal dealer said that Waynes-
horo is facing a red ash coal famine.
As proof of this condition lie made
the statement that there is no nut,
pea or stove size red ash coal in
tewn; and even the stock of white
ash is low and soft coal is scares.
So people are just taking what they
can get and in comparatively small
quantities at tliat. People may be
compelled to burn wood in stove and
furnace.

?

T. H. IX KIKST-AIA KOI.K
TO MAN HIS CAR HITS

New York, Nov. 9.?Colonel Roose-
velt's limousine, with the Colonel in
it, yesterday struck John Murphy, a
lineman, knocked him down, cut his
scalp and bruised his ribs at Park
avenue and Thirty-eighth street.

An instant later the door of the car
swung open, the Colonel jumped out

ail'' bent over the fallen man. The
chauffeur was about to jump out, too,
but by that time the Colonel had
lifted the victim in his arms and was
stretching him out on the long back
seat.

"To the Roosevelt Hospital!" said
the Colonel to the chauffeur. And all
the way the Colonel sat on a little
turn-down seat and held the wounded

| head of the victim.

Ugly Wrinkles
Muddy Complexion

Disappear as If by Mnitic tliroiisli
Derwillo Method. One Applica-

tion Proven It.

New York: Those interested in re-
moving wrinkles and beautifying
their complexion are invited to try
the new derwillo method, a simple
combination and an effective Que. The

I very first application will astonish
and surprise you. You will look ten
years younger and the healthy rosy
hue which comes to the skin, and the
improvement in your appearance will
cause you to be envied by your less
fortunate sisters. The formula was
obtained in France from Camllle de
Verlac. a famous beauty doctor, who
has made a life study of the subject.
The effect of derwillo method on
wrinkles, rough, sagging, sallow,
ruddy skin, freckles, tan. sun spots
is truly wonderful and will delight
and please those who use it. It
makes no difference what you have
tried without success, do not despair,
just follow the derwillo method for a
short time and you will soon be con-
vinced that there is nothing better
IUH as good or just like it. It should
" !ir-'"-ired in your own home then

you will know you have the genuine
article. Unlike many skin prepa-
rations It is absolutely harmless and
does not stimulate or produce a
growth of hair.

NOTK?The manufacturers of der-
willo are so confident of Its efficacy
that It Is sold under an absolutesteel-
bound money-refund guarantee in
this city by all druggists Including

1 J. Nclsun Clark and 11.-C. Kennedy.

Civil, SERVICE EXAMS.
The United States Civil Service

Commission announces the following
examinations to be held in this city:

December 1 lnspector of gun
stocks.

December 4?Specialist in agricul-
tural education, special agent for
agricultural education, special agent
for home economics education, special
agent for trade or industrial educa-
tion. inspector of stoves and ranges,
Vehicle engineer, stenographic clerk.

December s?Calculating machine
operator, assistant herdsman, me-
chanical laboratorian.

December 5-fi Manual training
teacher, domestic science teacher.

December 14 Clerk with knowl-
edge of stenography and typewriting.

Every Tuesday?Bookkeeper- type-
writer and clerk-bookkeeper, steno-
grapher and typewriter.

Applications may be filed at any
time for the examination for assist-
ant inspector of cannon forgings and
assistant inspector of finished ma-
chine parts.

Application papers can be secured
from the commission's local represen-
tative at the Harrisburg Post Office.

BREAKS A
COLD IN

? AJjURRY
"Pape's Cold Compound"

is pleasant and affords
Instant Relief.

A dose taken every two hours until
three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a cold.

It promptly clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages in the head,
stops rmsty discharge or nose run-
ning, relieves sick headache, dull-
ness. feverishness, sore throat, sneez-
ing, soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed up! Quit blow-
ing and snuffling! Ease your throb-bing head! Nothing else in the world
gives such prompt relief as "Pape'3
Cold Compound." which costs only a
few cents at any drug store. It acts
without assistance, tastes nice, causes
no inconvenience, fie sure you netthe genuine. Don't accept something
else. ?Adv.

Millrr*NAntlMcptlc Oil Known As

Snake Oil
Will Positively Relieve Palll In

Tlircc \u25a0 Minutes

j Try it right now for Rheumatism.
{Neuralgia, Lumbago, sore, stiff unci
| fwollen joints, pains 11 the head, back
land limbs, corns, bunions, etc. Afici
one application pain disappears as if
by magic.

A new remedy used internally anil
| externally for Coughs. Colds, Croup,
ihore Throat. Diphtheria ami Ton.ll-

- litis.
j The oil is conceded to be the most

| penetrating remedy known. its
1 prompt and immediate effect in reliev-
ing pain is due to the fact that It
I penetrates to the affected parts ai
I once. As an illustration pour ten

1 drops on the thickest piece ot sole
leathei and it will penetrate this suu-
ptance through and through in thre

; minutes.
j Accent no substitute Tills reat oil
lis red color only. Every bot-
I tie guaranteed; 25c, 50c and SI.OO a
I bottle, or money refunded at Geo. A.

, Oorgas' drug store.?Advertisement.

t'lenr the Voire.?Uui. l, IN relieve
llonrNeneoH. <°UKI)K, Sore Thrum,

| llninililll*11 nil l.nr.viiirltlK?pleniinl-

-1 L> flavored loin-lies? -TN- (he IIOT.
*

Gorgas Drug Stores

ftj \ IIUtt IAKKit HOlki

Chas. H. iVlauk ''"Vo**
I'MltATE AJIIII UMB ft. <HU ST,
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Father Tries to Get Boy
Under 18 Out of Army

An aggressive individual created
quite a stir in the United States Army

recruiting offices this morning when
lie came in and appealed to the of-

ficers there to get his son out of the

Army. He declared the boy, who en-

listed in the Aviation Corps, was un-

der eighteen. The medical exam-

iner stated that the boy's examin-

ation showed him to have the de-
velopment of a man of 21, and that
lie stadUjl his age was twenty.

The father dropped the matter
when he was told that the boy could
lc eourtniartialcd for false pretences
if the charge were proven.

LIVES 200 YEARS!
For more than 200 years, Haarlem

Oil, the famous national remedy of
Holland, has been recognized as an
infallible relief from all forms of kid-
ney and bladder disorders. Its very
age Is proof that It must have un-
Usual merit.

If you are troubled with palps or
aches in the back, feel tired in the
morning, headache, indigestion, in-
somnia. painful or too frequent pas-
sage of urine, irritation or stone in
the bladder, you will almost certainly
find quick relief in GOl-D MEDAI.
Haarlem Oil Capsules. This is the
good old remedy that has stood the
test for hundreds of years, prepared
in the proper quantity and conveni-
ent form to take. It is imported di-
rect from Holland laboratories, and
you can get it at any drugstore. Your
money promptly refunded if it does
not relieve you. But be sure to get
the geunine GOLD MEDAL* brand. In
boxes, three sizes.?Advertisement.

432 MARKET STREET

Big Special!
FOR SATURDAY

Steaks KT lb. 18c

Beef lb. !6c
Hamburger for Meat Loaf lb. 16c

Beef fsL.lb. 12k
Sausage jSd lb. 20c

Hams iSLr ured 26 & 30c

ButterineS?" na lb. 25c

Cheese lb. 30c
Hearts, Liver, Brains, Pork Ribs and

oysters; anything and everything to eat in
meat. We have the goods. Give us a CALL.

So S. Pomeroy
Market Square Grocer

Juniata County Potatoes, bu $1.60
Nut Margarine, 11)., ? 350

i Cranberries at 150
I Fancy Columbia Macarori. pk., ? 100
Canned Sweet Corn ? 18*
Fancy Canned Peas 150 to 230
Del Monte Asparagus Tips, can 280
Dried Peas, Marrowfat and Lima Deans, lb., .. .200
6 lbs. Graham Flour ..

? ? 380
12 lbs. Gold Medal Flour ? 900
12 lbs. White Dove Flour 720
Stamen Winesap Apples, bu., $2.25
Pound box Pulled Figs .*...? 300
Premier Plum Pudding .350
New Walnuts and Paper Shell Almonds, lb., . .300
Gallon Jugs Premier Sweet Cider 750
Ralston Branzos, pk., ? 180
Fresh Meats, Fresh Vegetables, Delicatessen

Christmas Packets Sent to
Soldiers in U. S. Army

Waynesboro, Fo? Nov. 9.?Members' t
of the local branch of the Red Cross
Society have been busily engaged pre- I
paring Christmas packages the past
lew days for the United States sol-!
diers. Franklin county will supply'
1,000 packages, which will bo sent j
tc Philadelphia, and will there be ap-
portioned with the rest from Penn- j
H.vlvania. so that every man in the i
service will get one. Waynesboro is'
t< furnish 200 of these. Cliambersburg ,
'250 and Greencastle 100. The women]
engaged on surgical dressings are!
preparing to,send their first box to
tin division supply depot at Phila-
delphia nex Saturday. The local so-
ciety has sent comfort kits to fifty j
bc.vx from Waynesboro and vicinity
and army sweaters to forty-two local !

CliF.\ ISLAND PHYSICIAN
MURDER VICTIM, IJF.MF.F

Cleveland, 0., Nov. 9.?Dr. Harry
TJ. Chapln, prominent Cleveland
physician, was found dying in a
room in a downtown hotel early this
evening under circumstances point-
ing to murder.

Lying in blood, conscious, but un-
able to speak or rise, Doctor Chapin
was discovered by a maid. He had
a large wound on the right side of
his head which Coroner Uyrne staid
was caused by an exceptionally
heavy blow by a pjece of pipe or a
weight.' No motive for the crime is
known.
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